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and Mining StocksI Mines

Directors Decide After Mature
Deliberation Not to Is

sue Bonds Yet

EQUIPMENT FOR STARLESS-

COL WALL PLACES MACHINERY
ORDER OF MOMENT-

The directors of the r Mammoth
company held a meeting sterday af
ternoon and after mature deliberation
decided to levy an assessment of 5 cents-
a share on the capital stock of the cor-

poration This will place 7500 at the
disposal of the management for the fur
ther development of the lower levels
of the mine

During the session the matter of ne-
gotiating a loan or Issuing bonds for
the purpose of raising a fund with
which to send the main working shaft
down to the 1800 or 2000foot level
was gone Into fully and it was finally
decided to defer action for the time
being at least The great mineral
bearing fissure of the prop6rty has now
been opened for a depth of thirty feet
below the 1600feet level and it was
decided to continue the wins on down
to the 1700foot level and prospect the
orebearing channel there before taking
action on the proposition to place the
mine in shape for heavy production by
sinking the main shaft

It is understood that the directors of
the Lower Mammoth company and their
immediate business associates control
more than twothirds of the stock in the
company The fact therefore that they
deem it wise to pay an assessment and
continue explorations under the present
system for a time before going to the
heavy expense that the raising out of
the main shaft from the tunnel level
and its sinking another 300 to 500 feet
would entail must be taken as repre
senting the best judgment of those in
the company whose interests are the
heaviest

EFFINGER CLOSES BIG DEAL

Successfully Concludes Sale of Fa-

mous Blair Mines
About the last of April Martin L Ef

finger the wellknown mining man of
this city who has been operating
Nevada for two or three years passed
through here on his way east He stat
ed at the time that he was going for
the purpose of concluding the sale of
he famous Blair gold mines at Silver

Peak Nev for 750000 A brief wire
from him to his banker in ths city four
or five days ago brought the informa
tion that the transaction had been for-
mally closed and that a company was
being organized by the purchasing syn-
dicate to equip and operate the property-
en an extensive scale In the same dis
trict and adjoining the Blair mines is
the Silver PeakValcalda property
owned by the OMearaLynch syndicate-
and which is counted to be one of the
biggest propositions of the kind In the
couiitry With both companies operat
ing on a large scale and milling their
ores on the ground the Silver Peak
district is going make a noise in the
mning world

Dr E L Bowes of Tonopah who was
interested in the bond on the Blair
mines with Mr Effinger is authority
for the statement that State Senator
William Flynn and George T Oliver
two wealthy operators of Pittsburg are
j t the head of the purchasing syndicate
The details of the rounding of the big
deal and a description of the property
and its career are told by Dr Bowes

How Deal Was Made
About a year ago a bond on this

property was taken by Effinger and
myself Afte an exhaustive exami-
nation and sampling by James Free
burn a very able mining engineer the
property was submitted to Flinn and
Oliver of Pittsburg These gentlemen-
had the property examined by their own
engineer Philip N Moore of St Louis
Mo and our engineers report being
verified negotiations were entered into
which resulted in the sale of the prop-
erty which took place last week

This property consists of nineteen
patented claims located eight miles
from the town of Silver Peak as well
as a mill and water right located at
that place It has been operated more
or le 8 for the last thirty years by
leasers and has produced approximate-
ly 1250000 Among the leasers who are
well known in this section may be men-
tioned John Chiatovitch Samuel Was
son Lew Hanchett and Taylor Brun
ton large sampler men of Colorado

Big Money Involved
Efllnger and myself have spent a

considerable amount of money in these
negotiations and it Is due to the un
tiring efforts of Mr Effinger that the
deal has been successfully consummat-
ed The transaction Involves a consid
erable amount of money The sum for
tho purchase of the property and Its
equipment will amount to from 1750000-
to 000000

It is the intention of the purchasers-
to start active development at once
There Is already approximately 1000
000 tons of ore in sight averaging 8 per
ton Besides this there are several big
Fhoots of ore opened up carrying aver-
age values of a ton which are not
included in the general average of S
per ton The mine will be at once
equipped with the most modern machin-
ery for the economical mining and
treatment of its ore Among the im-
provements will be a hoisting and pow
er plant and the erecton of a large
mill capable of handling several hun-
dred tons of ore a day It Is also their
Intention to construct a railroad from
some point on the Tonopah Goldfield
line to the town of Silver Peak It is

that this work will all be un
der tim supervision of Engineer Moore
who made the report on the property
that resulted in its sale

History of Mine
The old iproperty has quite an in-

teresting history It was discovered In
1S63 and actfve work inaugurated un-
der the direction of a company headed
by Samuel J Tilden who made a trip
during the 60s to see the progress bo
Ing made JThis company disposed of

LOWER MAMMOTH

CAllS FOR 7500
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the property to a relative of Tildens
named Blair and it has remained in the
possession of this family ever since
The original name given to the property-
was the Drinkwater but after its pur
chase by Blair it took his name and has
since been known as the Blair mine

All the developmenf has been by
means of drifts and tunnels and the
property has been opened ur to a
depth of 900 feet in this manner The
tunnel which is about 1000 feet in
length cut two large well defined ledges
known respectively as the Crowning
Glory and the Drinkwater The latter
has a width of eighty feet and has been
opened up on its strike for a distance-
of 600 eet An old thirtystamp mill
is on the property which was brought
around the Horn in the 60s and freight-
ed in by wagon from Sacramento at a
cost of 17 cents a pound

Senator Flinn on his recent visit to
this camp expressed himself as being
very enthusiastic over the mines of Ne
vada and the future 6f thisstate He
has demonstrated the sincerity of his
remarks by the large investment he lias
just made It may be gratifying to the
people of Nevada to know that notwith
standing the San Francisco disaster
easterners generally have faith and con
fidence in our securities as Is proven in
the fact that all the money for the pur
chase of the Blair property was sub
scribed In New York in one day Among
the Tonopah people who are interested-
in the new company are Dr Cox C JBlumenthal E B Cushman JamesFreeborn and R J Watson

MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Little Bell and Columbus Consoli-
dated Score Advances-

The week opens with the life of thelocal mining share market resting as atthe close of last week in DalyJudgeLittle Bell Columbus Consolidated MayDay and New York Bonanza Beck Tun-
nel Lower Mammoth and Yankee Con
solidated were given a little attentionwhile a few others broke in with a tradenow and then During the day a totalof 37500 shares of stock with a selling
value of 4551950 hands

Columbus Consolidated Little Bell andYankee were the only stocks to showgenuine strength and the sales made inthem were all at advancing figures Co
lumbus Con to Little Bellwent to 41237 and Yankee Con closedstrong at 37 cents

Following Is the list of final quotations-
and record of sales made during the tworegular and open board

Forenoon II Afternoon

Alice
Ajax
BBeck
Creole
Con Mercur
Daly
DalyJudge
DalyWest
E B B
G Central
Galena-
H Silver
Little Bell
L Mammoth
Mammoth
May Day
Ontario
RHomestk
Sil King
Sacramento
Sil Shield
Star Con
Swansea
S Swansea
Sunshine
U S Co
Utah
Uncle Sam
Victoria
Boston Con
ButLiberal
B Tunnel
Black Jack
Cyclone
Century
Dalton
Emerald
Ingot
Joe Bowers
Little Chief
New York
RichAnaretro
Victor Con
Wabash
Yankee

Bid Asked
250 350

23 ITT

175
29 29V
20
60 65

125 130

35 36
125 175

23 24
250

10
2000 2700

IS
13 20

01
5950 6050

74 so
40

290 325
2550 2700

12
102 105

SO
OS

IS
09

02 03
03

24 25
03

02 ioSVij

105 125
36 38

Bid tAsked
250 I 350

OI nj
175 325

29 30
20

65
125 130

1200
1700

150
33 35

125
23 23

237
2000

10 16
14 20
07 10
30 75

5850
74 82
3 41

290 323
2700

12
01 0214
02
0214 02
24 25
08 10
13 15
02 03 1

Tonopah-
G Anchor 80
G Crown 28
Jim Butler 110
Macnamara 65
MontTono f 250
North Star 45
OhioTono 31
Tonopah 1S371
TonoBlmt 462
TonoEx 1025
TonoMdwy 200
West End 275

500
1100
220

462 500
1037 1100
207
262 337

Atlanta
Blue Bull
Black Butte
Dixie
GoldBlmnt
BIdBonan

of N
Bend

Jumbo
Kendall
Mohawk
Red Top
Silver Pick
Sandstorm
St Ives

Goldfield

46 50
52

142 155
70 74
SO 96

165 185
19 23

Bullfrog-

B Nat Bk
Eclipse
Denver
Gold Bar
Mont Mtn
Ohio

lOrig Bullfg
Tramp

59 64
97 110

Manhattan
Granny
Jump Jack 1 32
Man Bron 120 lRO
Man Dexter
M Pine Nut 40
SeylerH 30

Forenoon Sales
DalyJudge 50012
Uncle Sam 25039c
Beck Tunnel 1900J102
New York 50025c 260025c 5QO g 4c

seller 30 50024c seller 30 420024c
Open Board

Columbus Con 125725 25725 sel-
ler 10

CumberlandEly 100g725
Little Bell 300 1212
May Day 2000tzr4c 1000424c buyer 60

50023c seller 30 3SOO23
Montgomery Mountain 50045c
Silver Pick l0006B20c
Yankee Con 16 XXg3Gc oOOSSeVsc 500

37cShares sold 22300
Selling value 18726

Afternoon Sales
Little Bell 9001212 100J1225 100

1237 100S1225 buyer 60
Lower Mammoth 300g3oc 60Q35c 500

g64c
Open Board

CariEs 100023c
Con 4QOS5730 jlOO735

DalyJudge 3001187
100 1237

735

calls-
I

II

I

Carisa

U87 1212
1625 1700 1625
237Yz 237 3i2
350 400 360 400

02 02
1W

J181h 12122h 1212

175

15
2500

Gi
0111

5975

2225

102 1071
75

Ul

u 02

105 125
6 37

95 84 91
35

120 110 120
il 66 i1

260 270
4o 52
32

iD12 IS26 1925

325

IS 21

I

17 22
11 18 20
32 38 32 40
ot 10 10
42 55 40 5

W 05
G 44 49

4 46 51
147y 160

69 80

I

89 91
160 180

I
21

90 71 88
73 80 85

I

60 70
100 15170 185

162w 16y
43

I

41 60
a

15
100 100

22Y

1

22
32

92
40
20 30

I

I

I bus

I

3i2l4

1237

053

02w

27

250
52

SM

185
51
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May Day 170023c
Montgomery Mountain 150045c
New York 200025c buyer60 l50024c

seller 60 200asa4c
Thompson 50CKZ34c
Shares sold
Selling value 2679350

BUYS INTO PALMETTO

Former Salt Lake Man Joins a Lucky
Bunch of Nevada

Special to The Herald
Palmetto Nov May a

deal which was consummated a few
days ago In Goldfield Palmetto Is to
receive the attention of a bunch of min-
ing men whose names have become well
known in southwestern Nevada and
who enjoy a reputation of making
mines of prospects if there is anything-
in the ground with which to make
them One of these men Is B J Reil
icy who was the principal owner of
the Reilley lease in the Florence mine
and who has already made a million in
this section Mr Reilley is considered-
not alone a good judge of a mining
proposition but is also called lucky
which gives a man a great following-
in the businesss of mining especially-
in Nevada where phenomenal success
has seemed to have come unexpectedly-
to many men who had been battling-
for years to finally win success on the
desert Mr Reilley with all his wealth
has to be showed in the language of
the Missourian and that he ac-
cepted the presidency of the Death
Valley Palmetto Mining company is
evidence of his faith in the future of the
big group on Burlington mountain
where half a dozen lessees have been
plugging away with splendid results

With Mr Reilley on his trip of in
spection Tuesday were Diok Colburn

Red Top Dick as he is called here
and Harry Holmshaw both well known-
to the mining fraternity of Salt Lake
It is understood that Mr Colburn has
invested some of his now plenteous
wealth in Death Valley Palmetto
stock Mr Holmshaw who has been
chosen one of the new directors of the
company Is on the staff of George
Wingfield the daring young operator
who since making his first stake in
Tonopah has invaded every new camp
in Nevada and with such success that
many hardheaded men are prone to
cast aside their own judgment and fol
low him blindly

While in Palmetto Messrs Reilley
Colburn and Holmshaw made an In
spection of every lease on the hill and
panned the pay streak Industriously-
In no case were they skunked and
several samples showed a string of
colors that made these visitors from the
great gold camp sit up and take notice

NORTH TINTIC LIVELY

Number of Properties Have Begun
Seasons Campaign

North Tintic appears to be gradual-
ly coming to the front and a great deal
of work has been mapped out for the
present summer says the Eureka Re-
porter

The Wasa Mining company has been
at work continually for some time and
the shareholders intend to keep right
on until they demonstrate the worth of
the ground

The Farragut company a new cor-
poration has now got down to business
and Is sinking In the shaft D C Har-
rington the original owner of the
ground is in charge of the work

The Victoria Gold Mining companys
property which has been developed
continuously for several years is now
being worked under contract and has
perhaps as fine a showing as any prop
erty in the district

The Selma company which was re
cently organized Is also at work in the
300foot tunnel It is stated that anoth-
er shift will be put to work within a
week or ten days

The working force at the Scranton
mine in North Tintic is being increased-
in order that the output of the mine
may reach one carload a day It should
not be many months before the com-
pany will be able to pay dividends If
such an output is maintained

The success of the Scranton company
has greatly encouraged the owners of
nearby claims and everything consid
ered the vast section known as North
Tintic never looked better than at
present

MACHINERY IS BOUGHT

Colonel Wall Places Order for Plant
at the Starless

Colonel E A Wall yesterday purchased-
an eightdrill IngrersollSargent compres-
sor air receiver feed pump etc to
gether with a 100horsepower Scotch ma-
rine boiler for use at his Starless prop-
erty at Bingham A new tunnel has been
started that will open the property at a
vertical depth of 110 feet below the pres
ent prospecting tunnel and it Is the inten
tion of Wall to install the com-
pressor at the mouth of this tunnel

Is designed to be the main oper
ating avenue of the property by and by

As soon as the new tunnel is in a dis-
tance of 120 feet or within a few days-
a raise will be made to connect with the
upper tunnel through which development-
will be carried on while the lower one is
being driven and from which ore may be
taken out as desired This arrangement-
has been made necessary at this time be
cause of the fact that the building of the
new road up the canyon has left the
mouth of the upper tunnel just where-
it is impossible to secure dump room
without with traffic-

A deal of work has been planned-
at the Starless by Colonel Wall and the
fact that he is equipping the property
with such a largesized compressor now
indicates that development so far has
been of a nature to justify the prediction
that the camp will awaken one of these
fine days to learn that another bonanza
mine has been added to the already heal
thy list

BACK FROM DEEP CREEK

MacVichie and Swindler Get a Tum-
ble That Cuts Trip Short

Captain Duncan MacVichie and Frank-
P Swindler returned from their trip into
the Deep Creek country Saturday night
Mr was In conference yester-
day with Alfred Frank chief engineer on
the Heinze staff for a greater portion of
the day and was too busy to discuss his
trip He declared however that there
was absolutely nothing to say concern
ing developments at the Gold Hillprop
erty at this time

Following his examination of that
ground it had been the purpose of Cap-
tain and Mr Swindler to take-
a roundup of various portions of thecountry but a shaking up which they re-
ceived just as wereStarting on theircut the

They had employed a man with a rig
to drive them over the country they
wanted to see Planted on the back seat
of the light spring wagon the signal was

to start the driver brought his
whiplash down sharply on his frisky
team they lunged forward with a
suddenness that threw the occupants of
the back seat seat and all over the end
gate wagon Both struck on their
heads and shoulders and It
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or more before Mr MacVichie knew whathad happened while v Swindler was
also shaken up That Incidentspoiled an otherwise interesting trip andaccounts for the fact that they returnedwithout seeing as much of the country asthey would have liked to

NEVADASUPERIOR ANNUAL

Directors Elected and Reports of
Operations Considered-

At the annual meeting of the Nevada
Superior company held yesterday af-
ternoon the old board of directors was
reelected as follows Ford W
rell S L Butler C D Rooklldge
George Wilson M M Warner D R
Peterson and G A Wanstrom Man-
ager Correll stated after the meeting
that the board would not be organized
until after his return from Rockford
Ill about four weeks from now as
he had business that called him away
at once He i l on the evening train

Reports and naps showing the finan-
cial condition of the company the
amount of development work done dur-
ing the year surface Improvements-
made and the showing of ore in the
splendid property were submitted and
approved and it is probable that af
ter the organization of the board for
the ensuing year a letter covering the
subject will be issued to the share
holders

NEWHOUSE IS BUSY

Returns From Colorado and Faces
Flood of Reports

After a weeks business trip to Colo-
rado where he has been inquiring into his
affairs there Samuel Newhouse appeared-
at his desk again yesterday to listen to
reports from the chiefs of the various
departments and again take up the reins
by which he Is directing the hundred and
one various enterprises of which he is the
controlling factor

With the of Engineer M M
Johnson touching conditions at the Do
minion Copper companys mines and smel
ters in British Columbia with statements-
of has been doing in the matter of
awarding contracts for material and
equipment for the 3000 ton milling plant
of the Boston Consolidated and re
ports from engineers who have been in
the field on other propositions during his
absence he was kept busy

SAMPLER FOR ELKO

Will Handle Ore From Tuscarora
Bullion and Other Camps-

A large sampling plant is to be
ed at Elko Nev in the near future
by local parties who are preparing to
form a company to own the enterprise
The plant will be located on the Hum
boldt river east of Elko where a site
has already been obtained It will have
sufficient capacity handle the ores of
Tuscarora Mountain City Bull Run
Bullion and the other nearby camps

In connection with the sampling plant
there will be one of the most complete
public assay offices in the state It is
presumed that the promoters of the
company will also venture Into the ore
purchasing business

NEW MINING COMPANY

Ogden Men Incorporate One With
Capital Stock of 600000

The Wasatch Copper Mining company-
of Ogden formed to do a general mining
business filed articles of corporation
with the secretary of state yesterday It
has a capital stock of 600000 divided into
shares of the value of 1 each The
directors are President D S Tracy
vice president L Skeen jr N J Har
ris P P Taylor Caleb Parry W D
Piper and Alex Taylor Leo Harris is
secretary and treasurer

Utah Stocks In Boston
James A Co bankers and

brokers yesterday received over their
private wire from Paine Webber Co
one of their Boston correspondents tho
record of sales of Utah stocks on the
Boston market with range and closing
quotations

Boston May cut In the dividend-
on Parrot and the bad news on Atlantic
affected the whole market and after a
strong opening the liquidation was heavy
all through for most of the day We be-
lieve that stocks sold around this level
can be bought back within a few days at
a profit Quotations

Sales Op High Low Close
Bingham 2005 35 36 4 35 35
Boston Con 1780 26 26 25 25
Butte 33 33 33 33Vi
B L SCO 2 2 2
Con Mercur 200 65 65 65 65

Range 2390 78 78 76 78V
Cum Ely 4660 7 7 7 7
Daly West 153 17 17 4 17 17
E Butte 380 11 11 11 U
Granby 13
Greene 1532 29 29 28 28
Nev Con 1435 19 19 1S 1914
Nev Utah 210 4 4 4 4
No Butte 7790 94 94 4 90 91
United Cop 4020 66 67 64 66
U S S com 585 59 57 57

Preferred 322 46 46 46 46
Utah Con 5660 61 62 60 61

Boston Mining Stocks
Adventure 700
Allouez SSOO
Amal Cop 10862
Amn Zinc 1000
Atlantic 145
Bingham 3525
Cal Hoc 70000
Centennial 2375
Cop Range 7925
Daly West 1700
Granb5 1275
Isle Royale 2000
Mass Mining S25
Michigan 1200
Mohawk 6250

Mont C C
Old Domin
Oseeola
Parrot
Quincy
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Cop
U S Mining
U S Oil
Utah
Victoria
Wolverine
No Butte

New York Mining Stocks
Adams Con 35 Little Chief 06
Alice 300 Ontario 425
Breece 30 Phoenix 02
Bruns Con k 55 Potosi 15
Com Tunnel 15 Savage 65
Con C V 95 Sierra Nevada 24
Horn Silver 200 Small Hopes 25
Iron Silver 537 Standard 225
Lead Con 05 J

Ore and Bullion
Ore and bullion settlements in this city

yesterday as reported by
Co amounted to 64800 as follows Sil-
ver lead gold and copper ores 2S500
base bullion 27900 gold bars 8400

Metal Market
Silver 66c per ounce
Copper casting ISc per pound
Lead per 100 pounds

Mining Notes-
A carload of ore from the Cyclone was

on the market yesterday The mine Is
now paying its own cost of development
without trouble-

A carload of rich from the
Grand Gulch mine in Mojave county Ar
izona will be on the market during the
next day or two

Two carloads of ore from Bingham two
from Stockton one front Tintic and four
from Nevada were at the Pio-
neer sampler yesterday

Lessees of the Bristol companys mines-
in the Bristol district out of Pioche Nev
are In the market with another carload of
ore with two additional cars In transit

The first consignment of concentrates
from the companys new milling
nlant at Tintic aggregating something
like 100 tons has reached the samplers

The dividends of the Grand Central and
Victoria Mining companies the first for

15000 the for 12500 will be
disbursed to shareholders record today

There was released from the Taylor
Brunton sampler yesterday seventeen car
loads of ore from Tintic ten from Bing
ham one front Milford four from
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ada three from Idaho and one from Colo
rado

Sixtyseven cents was apparently too
high a mark for silver to maintain Yesterday HOTB York quotations itat 66c per ounce The settling
price for copper and lead this week Is
to remain the same as last week

Manager S M Levy of the Annie
Laurie who with Willard F Snyder
reached home from the annual meeting in
Chicago Sunday evening states that
lower tunnel on his companys Gold
Mountain bonanza Is to be equipped withan electric locomotive at once

The directors of the Parrot SilverCopper company according to a message
from Boston have declared a quarterly
dividend of 25c a share This Is a reduc-
tion of 25c as compared with the previousquarter In 1905 the company paid fourquarterly dividends of 50c each

Manager P T Farnsworth of the Horn
Silver companys properties states that
the new Peck plant is now grind
Ing away steadily on crude zinc ore from
the mine The first consignment of con
centrates will be sent out most likely du-
ring the present

A message iron T to James A Pol
lock Co during t brought the in
formation that the North Butte company
had added three more claims to its prop-
erty the Adirondack Lynchburg and

Emmett being the latest acquisi-
tions The amount paid for the Lynch-
burg was 100000

Harvey Thomas brother of Arthur
Thomas assistant secretary of the Con
solidated Morcur and Uncle Sam com-
panies is here from New Jersey accom-
panied by his mother visiting with the
western end of the family Harvey Thom-
as is a reporter on the Newark Evening
News and Is enjoying his western trip to
the utmost

J OBERNDORFER-
Stock Broker

Tel Bell 792 161 S Main S

Deaths From Appendicitis
Decrease In the same ratio that the use
of Dr Kings New Life Pills increases
They save you from danger and bring
quick and painless release from consti
pation and the ills growing out of it
Strength and vigor always follow their
use Guaranteed by Z C M I Drug
Dept 25c Try them
More News From the New England

States-
If any one has any doubt as to the

virtue of Foleys Kidney Cure they
need only to refer to Mr Alvin H
Stimpson of Conn who
after almost losing hope of recovery-
on account of the failure of so many
remedies finally tried Foleys Ki jy
Cure which he says was just he
thing for him as four bottles cured
him completely He is now entirely
well and free from all the suffering in
cident to acute kidney troubles F J
Hill Drug

CoWALL
PAPER

Picture framing mouldings paints etc
Finest line of duplex two tones and
French stock papers In the city-

C H BODEL
3335 East First South

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 70 degrees min-

imum temperature 51 degrees mean tem-
perature 42 degrees which is 17 degrees
below the normal accumulated excess oftemperature since 1st of month 27 de-
grees accumulated excess of temperature
since Jan 1 19 degrees Total precipita
tion from 6 p m to 6 p m none ac
cumulated excess of precipitation since 1st
of month 44 inch accumulated excess of
precipitation since Jan 1 255 inches

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
James E Paine to Edward S

Woodruff lots 3 etc block 1
plat E 8875

Joseph F Smith et al trustees-
to Edward T Jeffery et al trus
tees land in section 23 etc town
ship 1 south range 1 west 86000

William E Cox and wife to William
M Cox part of section 30 town
ship 1 south range 1 east 1

William E Cox and wife to Ed
win Cox part of section 30 town
ship 2 south range 7 east 1

Sophia S Hazen to Pauline S
Shefton land in section 33 town-
ship 1 north range 1 east 2000

Charles Hamiltnon to Minnie J
Hamilton part of lot 1 block 30

1
Charles L Hamilton to Minnie J

Hamilton part of lot 3 block 57
plat B 1

Mary Ann Breeze to American
Smelting Refining company land
In section 26 township 1 southrange 3 west 6400

O E Cannon to Joseph A Pet
tit lots 2 etc block 18 plat J 750

Ask
QuestionsI-

t is our usibness to know the
paint business If you have any
paint troubles ask questions-

If the clerks dont know ask
the manager-

If he dont know he will find
out and let you know

Culmer Paint
Glass Co

20 EAST FIRST SOUTH

OVER OUR

BOSTON MASS

We give Instantaneous tele
graphic service on the UTAH
MICHIGAN NEVADA AND
MONTANA COPPERS

POLLOCK CO-

P Bankers and Brokers

6 West Second South St
Salt Lake City-

C A WALKER G F BOREMAN5
District Attorney

WALKER BOREMAN
AttorneysatLaw
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

be properly dressed you
f should not onlyhave aSuit of

k
the latest style but you ishould
have one of proper color

j with the most approved
designs

In the making of a Gardner
A Suit none of these essential

points are overlooked
Add to these the high

of quality together with
f the one fair profit of this store

and you have the principal rea
Lt sons why the majority of menr wear Gardner Clothing

Prevailing Suit Prices 12 15 18 and 20
Others 750 to 35
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THE QUALITY STORE
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Nothing does more toward it this time of year than

SUMMER FURNITURE f

Thats our Specialty right now

Sold a lot of good things in porch and lawn pieces
yesterday

Elinwoodey urnitreCoii

DR A J SHORES

DRS SHORES SHORES WILL TREAT ALL CA
TARRHAL DISEASES DURING MAY FOR THE
LOW FEE OF ONE DOLLAR PER TREATMENT-
OR 15 FOR A CURE MEDICINES FREE By means
of Drs Shores Discovery they are enabled to cure
many mild or recent cases a very few treatments
even the old and chronic cases may be cured for 15
Why suffer from Catarrh when you can be CURED for
1 a treatment

DURING MAYSI

Drs Shores also treat and cure all curable Nervous Chronic and Private
Diseases of Men Women and Children name and nature Consultation-
and Advice Free and Confidential for any disease Call or write

Shores have a Special Department exclusively for the treatment and cure of all
private diseases oC Men by ignorance exr ase or contagion You may
consult Drs Shores about the moat delicate or embarrasslne private troubles with the
aaiurance that you will b given honet advice and skillful treatment and everything
will be STRICTLY PRIVATE AND Young men who nave been led
astray by bad companions middleaged men who have zone to excesses old men who
find their sexual vigor pone unfortunates who have contracted diseases the victim of
Blood Poison and all others who need the oounael and aid of experienced and kindly
physician are cordially invited to consult this deuartment nnd be advts d FREE OF

Is the Cure under DRS SHORES MODERN METHODS IH all private dis-
eases that you may arrange to pay the fee for a Cure In small weakly or monthly
installments as the cure progresses or you may PAY WHEN CURED No matter
what your trouble is or who line failed to cure you consult these Master Specialists
free of charge and learn how you can yet be cured CALL OR WRITE

HOME CURES BY MAIL OFFICE HOURS-

IF YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN Daily 9 a m to 5 p K-

SiTSA Drs Shores Shores Tt Evenings 7 to S

list and get their ad
vice free 10 a m to 12

Drs Shores Shores Expert Specialists
HOUSTON BLOCK 249 SOUTH HAHT STREET

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH DR G W SHORES

South of the Kenyon Hotel-
is where you can find

233 SO MAIN

The Low Priced
Reliable Jeweler

of

A SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR MEND-

rs

II CHARGE-
So sure

ti for their newe Sundays and holidays
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